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On the basis of the existing computer application in the public security fire 
department, it is set up on the basis of practical and advanced management, linking 
the outside of the fire office information network, realizing the comprehensive 
management of office automation and fire fighting information. 
The city public security fire department as the research background, according to 
the characteristics of the system requirements, select ASP. Net development 
technology, using mature system service platform, using the object oriented design 
method, based on B / S architecture pattern based framework for the entire project 
design. The system uses server SQL database, which has good stability, scalability 
and maintainability, and so on. This dissertation analyzes the characteristics and 
requirements of the office automation system of business management, establish the 
system development model; analyzes the characteristics of ASP.NET technology, and 
build a system development environment; through the investigation, clear the 
requirements of the system, including business process, functional requirements and 
non functional requirements, given the system activity diagram and use case diagram, 
and complete the system database design; the system function module design, 
including the design of management module, document management module, 
business management module, management module, fire police equipment material 
management module etc. the system maintenance, the function of each module is 
realized by program code, and complete system integration. 
This dissertation focuses on the detailed implementation of the system function, 
and introduces some key technologies, gives the part of the program flow chart. 
Finally, the system is tested and the test results are analyzed. The system is put into 
the fire department after the design is complete, the performance is stable, and the 
expected purpose is reached. 
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